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places and outside Trails Of these dales
mens cottages Wordsworth himself born
among them says Hcnco buildings
which in their very form call to mind the
processes of nature do thus clothed in
part with a vegetable garb appear to bo re- -
cerred into the bosom of the living prin-
ciple

¬

of things as it acts and exists among
tho woods arid fields

Precisely as in Wordsworths time out ¬

side tho
CCMBBRUX COTTAGES

you will find the shade of sycamores and
a tall fir through which the winds sing
when other trees are leafless a little
orchard an ample herb bed a near rill
or spring spout with its ceaseless wim-
ple

¬

a comely garden comfortable stone
out buildings for grain and for winter
housing of the cows and the tiny but
hardy Cumbrian sheep and always the
shed for the hives of bees which distil
from the mountain heath the darkest but
ever the sweetest honey in the world
Their interiors are no less characteristic
Standing in the door of any one your eyes
may again trace in the antiques of uten-
sils

¬

and furnishings a complete museum of
rustic household evolution from the stone
age to our own age of Brummagem and
brass for you will find the quern old as
Aryan life the ancient Celtic mother or
drinking cup the rudest and earliest make
of spinning wheel with delft of the first
English kilns varied by many faulty bits
of Wedgewood brought here from Staf-
fordshire

¬

by hawking gypsies and min-
gled

¬

with these various tawdry household
ornaments ana utensils of tne present lime

CUMBIIIAX PEASANTS
arc as a rule house proud and in years
of wandering among the lowly of European
countries I have never come upon any rus-
tic

¬

folk tho interior of whose habitations
were such shining examples of homely com-
fort

¬

and restfulness There are of course
exceptions Xow and then you will find
settlements like Watendlath hid among the
fells between Borrowdale and Thirlmere
where may be seen all the sodden
squalor occasionally met among the Scot-
tish

¬

west coast crofters and in the Irish
west coast fishing villages Their houses
are dark and dirty the floors uneven the
furniture crazy the men clad in ragged
fustian and the women in coarse wool and
wooden clogs These are sheepherders un-
der

¬

a later sort of feudalism In every such
caso the history is that their fathers before
them sold their little estates to the en-
croaching

¬

land grabbers and their children
are consequently to day in precisely the
wretched serfdom wrought by landlordism
in the Scottish highlands and in Ireland
But with the habitations of statesmen
the interiors are charming The floras are
usually of the same huge slates as those
covering the roof they are scrubbed and
cleaned until they shine like dusky mir-
rors

¬

frequently you will find them partic-
ularly

¬

near the door and fireplace deco¬

rated with white ochre and vermilion chalk
in figures and scroll work embodying
strange fancies in rustic art

TIIE IIVIXO ROOM
or fire house as it is called is always
very largo for a cottage often from
eighteen to twenty five feet square low
but with the richest of old polished beams
in the ceiling Indeed old oak may be
found in profusion Tho long solid table
with benches at the side where the states-
man

¬

his family and all servants sit to-

gether
¬

at meals the long settle or two
yard long seat at one side of the fire place
and the sconce or bench on the other
under which tho nights fuel called an
elden is placed the chairs huge aud high
and requiring a strong arm to move them
the high narrowsprawling legged bureaus
the many iron or brass bound chests the
beds huge and stroug enough to hold giants
for these Cumbrians are often tremendous
in statue are all of oak curiously carved
and often wondrously polished All this is
sometimes varied by pieces of mahogany
almost as unique as can bo found among
the peasant homes of Brittany From this
lai ge clean fire house or living room
there are in all directions inviting vistas
through wide low doors and cosy stone

leantos perhaps each built in a different
century to tiny paued windows spiayed
like turret windows white with inner cur-
tains

¬

and in summer ablaze with outer
bud and blossom

TUC DlALrCT OF THE DISTRICT
which I can ouly touch upon is very cu-
rious

¬

and contains many pure Celtic
Norse old Knglish and foreign words
The affix menf is in constant use pro ¬

viding added quantity or emphasis Dirt
ment thus becomes a collection of dirt
and shamement increased contempt in
tho expression of shame A bull heels
instead of bellows Anything crooked is

cammed rfad is heavy and a sad
cake is one made without rising and is
all its name implies A road is a vad
and a young uig instead of a boy is called
an --urchin A haddery day is a driz ¬

zling day A dancing night is a tansy
no doubt from tho German tanz One
whose actions mako him a byword is a

bysen and a short thick set man is a
botchy To few is to fare or to ar-

range
¬

DaU is the expletive form of
The Devil but donnet is the devil

himself or one no better than the devil
Vhen one is over tired from labor he is
thewed To saunter is not to straggle

or dally but to meditate and if you are
boggart owned you are destined or fated

to be given over to some evil spirit Bad
loitering boys are Driving sneevils
that is of no more account than if
driving snails and a poor bandylan is
an unfortunate lass banned from the
land or driven from homo fellowship

A cope is a jockey dealing in worthless
horses baggin is food aud the singing
hinny is a hot cake baked for tea Arriv-
ing

¬

at ones house is landing hoame A
scrowmolly o eggs is a dish of scrambled

eggs If you accidentally overheard your
lieasant host speaking of you to his wife as
a terrible or fearful sousy mou it
would only mean a compliment but if he
spoke ot you as a bonny pistol you
could undeistand yourself to be regarded as
an arrant knave

Village and home life arc very simple
and uneventful Each little community is
sufficient unto itself because of the un ¬

broken custom of never hiving off The
younger shoots of the family grow up be-

side
¬

the old Kntire valleys arc found
PEOPLED isr STATESMEN

of the same family and name pronounced
acquirement physical peculiarity or loca-
tion

¬

of habitation suehas Jock the Russ- -
er wrestler 1adisn tnop porridge

tub Ben or Dick o th Higg providing
amble distinction Courtship is carried on
in a primitive and vigorous way that would
shock modem declicacy but all manner of
raatings remain firm and true Carriages
provide extraordinary festivals and after
the feast numberless useful offerings from
friends are made to the bride who receives
them sitting in state Tho dead are

watched from decease to burial and
funerals furnish subdued diversions with
heroic feasts Candlemas Curling Sun-
day

¬

when friends pelt each other with
peas Good Friday Powsowdy night
Christmas time and all christenings are
boisterously celebrated Leaping wrest
ling and running are the principal amuse ¬

ments of the youths and men who excel
those of other English provincial districts
while tho ancient custom of rush-bearin- g

which will be described in a
future article is still here in
vogue The severely pious Eu-
ropean

¬

peasantry seem to be extraor-
dinarily

¬

sunerstitious and the Cumbrians
are no exception Every crac dale or lake
has its respective demou while the univer-
sal

¬

spook is tho bogle It is a ghost
goblin witch warlock or bedeviling what ¬

not But the bogle is a great comfort to
the old women a certain corrective for

haddering1 children and brings all Cum-
brian

¬

folk closer together in the home glow
of their blazing inglenooks during the long
winter nights when the tempests howi
among biaudaws dreary scars or thunaer
along the Striding Kidge of mig
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INSURANCE

Speech of Hon Alonzo Wardall
of South Dakota On

INSURANCE IN THE ALLIANCE

Delivered Before the Alliance Conference
at Waco Thursday Nlght First

Principles of Fire Marine
Accident and Lite

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex April ai Following is the

full text of the speech on Insurance in the
Alliance delivered before the Alliance
conference last night by Hon Alonzo War¬

dall of South Dakota
Insurance is a contract of indemnity

wholly one party in consideration of a
specified payment called a premium guar-
anteeing

¬

another against risk of loss
The first principles of insurance were

understood and acted upon early in the his-
tory

¬

of the race Livy mentioned it as in
vogue during the second Punic war and
Emjieror Claudius agreed to run the risk of
lost if tho merchants would engage in a
more extensive importation of com into the
realm There are also extant rules and
regulations of many guilds of the early Anglo--

Saxons whereby in return for certain
contributions tho members engaged to
guarantee each other against loss from fire
robbery flood or other damages In 1495
the officers of the city of Barcelona issued
an ordinance relating to maritime insur-
ance

¬

Lord Kooper BacOn on opening
Queen Elizabeths first parliament alludes
to insurance in this fashion Doth not
the wise merchant in every adventure give
part to have the rest assured

The first mathematical calculation on life
insurance is credited to John Do Witt of
Holland and the first insurance company
founded in England was in IGi then
known as the Amicable and still in exist ¬

ence under the name of Hand in Hand
Since that date with constantly increasing
rapidity and particularly

BCR1XO THE PAST CEKTUBT
new companies have been formed until now
there are three or four hundred powerful
companies with billions of assets and
thousands of small companies both stock
and mutual transacting a business annually
but little inferior in extent aud profit to
any single industry in the world Perhaps
industry is not the proper word to use in
this connection but if any of you have ever
had experience with a life insurance agent
you will agree with me as to the industry
manifested Insurance may properly be
classed under four heads fire marine acci-
dent

¬

and life carried on by companies
formed for profit or for mutual protection
Marine and accident being foreign to our
present purpose will bo passed by al ¬

though they occupy a very important posi-
tion

¬

in the insurance world and vast sums
of money are employed in transacting their
business The aggregation of large values
where they are exposed to destruction by
fire flood storm or accident has rendered
property insurance necessary aud the- -

formation of families dependent in a large
measure for subsistence upon the bread ¬

winner or head of the family has fixed a
financial value uion his or her services that
prudent people have learned to insure as a
business investment and a wise precaution
against unforeseen financial difficulties
arising from sudden death of the business
head of the family The first requisite of
insurance is safety the second economy

FIIIE INSURANCE
For convenience we will separate the

subject and treat first of fire insurance
This is carried ou as is the life work by
t o classes of companies stockand mutual
The first has a capital stock as a basis of
credit and guarantee of stability to their
policy holders ranging from a few thoa
eand dollars up to one two three and as
high as four million This stock is intended
more as a pledge of good faith than actual
working capital for if their business is not
conducted in such a manner as to pay losses
and expenses from the premiums received
it is only a matter of limited time when
they must wind up business while if the
premiums aro sufficiently largo to cover the
losses and necessary expenses they have
no use for the capital stock except as a
pledge of honesty and business stability

A merchant might open a store with
S20000 worth of goods all paid for and if
his business methods were carelessno atten
tion paid to guard against bad dents or the
selling margin placed at a point below cost
and expenses failure would only be a mat ¬

ter of time Stock companies are organized
as business enterprises purely and for the
purpose of making money and when well
managed they usually succeed in doing so
and we have no fault to find with them but
as one of the prime objects of the Allianco
is to learn wherein we can batter ourselves
financially let us see how much it costs us
annually for our fire insurance and what is
done with the money There are reported
in the insurance year book for 1890 CIO fire
insurance companies doing business in the
United States and Canada 35 t stock and
22C mutual besides a host of county and
township mutuals that are not taken into
the calculation The stock companies have
an aggregate capital of 2t000000 and tho
cash income for 1SS9 was 149000000 of
which fS4U5000 was paid for losses leav ¬

ing fC4O5iO0O collected from the jieople in
a single year in this one line of business

than was needed for tho purpose It
was collected for viz the payment of
losses by fire to its patrons Wnat is done
with it Aud why collected Twelve mil- -
lion six hundred and twelve thousand dol-
lars

¬

went as dividends on the capital of
eAB000000 nearly 14 per cent and of the
balance 4oyJoM4 m expenses were charged
up and 3iO0OO00 was added to the reserve
or in other words become the

PR0PEI5TT Or THE STOCKHOLPEP
and really so far as the policy holders can
see should be counted as so much addi-
tional

¬

dividend that is 30 per cent which
added to the 14 per cent already declared
would be 50 per cent upon all the capital
stock represented in the business In point
of fact they never do declare any such a
dividend aud many of them have extreme
difficulty in declaring any at all while hun ¬

dreds of companies fail yet the fact exists
that the vast amount ot premiums indicated
nre actually paid and only the small por-
tion

¬

reported to the patrons in the shape of
losses and they rise to ash if it isnt paid
in dividends what is done with it The
Pacific Underwriter is authority for the
following list of losses by fire in the United
States aud Canada for the Last live years
1SS0 110000000
18S7 ri9i04400
1SSS lii290520
1SS9 131949250
1S90 106995345

Total five years 005102515
Average 121020503

This you will note is the total loss not
amount insured and paid for that was but
54345000 only about two thirds of the
loss was apparently covered by insurance
although the premiums received J149000
000 would have easily paid it all and left

15000000 surplus and expense money on
lbS9 business and 42000000 on 1S90 The
Underwriter gives the following figures for
California which will apply to any other
state of equal population
Total fire premiums collected in

California for the year 1390 6303324
Losses for year 1S90 2753392
Leaving for the cempanies 3549932

After losses were paid a ratio of losses to
premiums of 43 7 10 per cent

TEXAS
Total fire premiums 1S90 317S190
Total life premiums l90

Total premiums year 1S90SC 764965
Losses paid year 066655
Losses paid year 1334159

Tn

790

for
for life
for fire

HIIUCU akM

more

sses J2026S24
premiums after paying

S4718141
riie Coast Keview for March 1S75 gives
i following figures

Oregon lbOO premiums 734000 1S90
losses 161000 22 per cent

Washington 1S90 premiums 1441000
1S90 losses 720000 50 per cent

Taking one year with another it is a con
servative statement to make that but one 1

ifcA ifcCaii- -

half the vast premiums paid for fire in¬

surance is needed to pay the losses on the
insured property

JlfK IXsUJUXCC
In the field of life insuraucc we find a

similar condition of affairs obtain too often
3 being annually collected for each dollar

returned for losses To illustrate Thirty
one of the leading American companies re-
port

¬

for 1SS7
Income 134000000
Losses 69000000

Amount not used for losses S G500OO0O
And 1S59 forty companies report

Income 176043000
Dividends endowment losses

etc 82500900

Leaving balance 94077000
It is safe to say that in the United States

and Canada there is annually paid in premi ¬

ums on life and lire a round 400000000 of
which but 200000000 finds its way back to
the policy holders again Surely the Amer
ican people must be flush of funds to dis-
tribute

¬

the almost incredible sum of 200
000000 annually for having a work imper-
fectly

¬

and partially done that might be
thoroughly 3nd satisfactorily performed for
one eighth of tho expense and leave tho
capital and energy now employed in the
hundreds of insurance companies free to
develop our material resources

The inquiry may be made what became
of tho 200000000 premiums collected and
not applied on losses A few extracts from
official reports of some of the larger com-
panies

¬

may throw some light upon the
subject
New York Mutual Life
Assets January 1 191 147154901
Income 1690 34U7S000
Losses 1S90 1697s0O0
Assets January 1 1S00 130401000
Income 1SS9 31119000
Losses paid 1SS9 15200000
Assets to January 1 1SSS 127S29000
Income 1SS7 23119000
Losses paid 1SS7 1412S000
Paid salaries expenses 1SS7 3649000

The items of salaries alone footing up in
1SS7 to 641000 of which K A McCurdy is
credited with 50000 as president and R A
Gromins 0000 as vice president

The New York Life reports for 1S90
Assets 115093000
Income 1690 30453000
Losses paid 9341000
Expenses of which 500000 was

salaries 10620000
Of which President Beers is said to re-

ceive
¬

60000 and Henry Turk
30000

The Equitable reports forlS90
Assets 119243000
Income 35009000
Losses paid 13256000
Expenses 7337000

Of which II B Hyde president is said
to absorb 50000 J W Alexander vice
president JO 000 and John A McCall
comptroller 25000

The Union Central life of Cincinnati in
tho twenty fourth annual statement closing
the year ls90 reports
Assets 6195000
Income 1S90 2410000
Paid losses 1S90 732000
Expenses 1S90 719000

The Provident of Newark N J
Assets 4473000
Income 1S7 3013000
Losses 1S57 S55000
Expenses 15S7 167S000

line Travelers of Hartford
Assets 1SSS SS31000
Income lbS7 1509000
Paid policy holders 44S000

11CT WHY MCTTIMT FIGURES
The general ratio holds good all through

tho entire business 52 oft times 3 paid
for every 1 returned and small wonder
that the expense account is such a formi-
dable

¬

one when we consider that nearly a
thousand companies all actively competing
for the business which means 1000 full sets
of offices officers books agents and agen-
cies

¬

adjustors collectors advertising the
investment interest and profits on over a
billion dollars of assets five companies
alone holding over half that amount

The remarkable thing about it is that
there should be enough to go around and
still pay the losses Can this state of af-
fairs

¬

be remedied
Believing that this great financial leak

might in a measure be cured the National
Alliance at its session at Ocala last Decem¬

ber passed a resolution instructing the ex-
ecutive

¬

committee to prepare a plan of
mutual fire insurance and present it tlirough
tne national official organ for discussion
and bring it up at the next annual session
for action which has been done and the
following plan after a careful discussion
and examination was printed in the Na-
tional

¬

Economist of February 21 and steps
taken to carry the plan into operation if it
meets with general approval

FLAX
1 Organize a stock company with not

less than 200000 capital
2 To be known as tho Industrial insur¬

ance company
3 To be centrally located probably at

Washington
4 Capital to be guaranteed 6 percent

per annum dividend
5 Regular and prevailing rates to be

charged in tho various localities to avoid a
war of rates and to be on the safe side and
at the close of each years business return
three fourths of the unused premiums after
tho legal reserve is provided for to the pol-
icy

¬

holders either in cash or to apply on
tho succeeding years business the remain ¬

ing one fourth to be placed in a reserve
fund to strengthen the company

0 The whole business to bo under tho
direct supervision of the National Alliance
and tho books bo at all times open to their
inspection and they shall make full reports
of the business transacted to each annual
session of the supreme council of the Na-
tional

¬

Farmers Alliance and Industrial
Union

If this meets with your approval we think
the capital can be reaaily secured and any
parties desiring to subscribe for any of the
stock are invited to correspond with this
committee at 239 North Capitol street
Washington D C Respectfully sub-
mitted

¬

C W Maccxe
A Wardall
J F Tillman--

Executive Committee National Farmers
Alliance and Industrial Union
It would doubtless result ultimately in

erecting state departments under control of
the state Alliance that would practically
carry on tho state work with but nominal
oversight and support from the National
company The object of putting aside one
fourth of the annual premiums would bo
simply to provide for an emergency like a
great cyclone or flood and could be discon ¬

tinued whenever the amount on hand would
warrant it or better still it could be capital
ized and used as a basis for tne comnanv
and the original capital could be returned to
the stockholders The true plan would be
for the government to do the insuring of the
property the same as it looks after the roads
and bridges the school system or the postal
system Imagine a thousand companies
carrying our mails or taking charge of our
roads and bridges we could neither afford
to send a letter or even travel over the roads
to post it Bills have been already intro-
duced

¬

into the legislature of California and
Oregon looking to such action but of course
while a billion of invested capital is arrayed
against it it is

ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE
to secure legislation in the interests of the
people The plan for tho government in-
surance

¬

is to have tho assessor list all
property for taxation at its true value as
near as practicable and carry an insurance
lund the same as a bridge fund say 1 mill
ou the dollar of assessed property to be set
aside as an insurance fund for the county
one tenth of that to go to a state fund to as-

sist
¬

any point where an emergency existed
and one tenth of the state fuud to the na-
tional

¬

fund to accumulate against a
Chicago or Boston fire that might be
too heavy for any one state to conveniently
carry with a provision that if tha fund be-

came
¬

too large or small the rato could be
raised or lowered There would not be a
dollar extra expense for the assessor to ex-
amine

¬

the risk the treasurer to collect the
premium with the other taxes and the only
expense would be actual losses and the
small expense of adjustment by county su¬

pervisors as is now so satis-
factorily

¬

done by our little farmers
county mutuals The plan would neces-
sarily

¬

be a safe one and would save
us nearly 100000000 per year Until that
can be brought about we think the plan
outlined inr the Economist wiU if carried
out give general satisfaction and prove a

MiifeS

W J i -

great saving We trust you will discuss it
thoroughly and carefully and if approved
of help to put it in operation and one of the
important things to do is to make such
chanaes in your laws as may be necessary
to successfully carryit out Tho laws ip
most of the states having been diiy
tatcd by the large companies in their intetf
est instead of the peoples making theitt
very expensive to comply with all of which
Ul LUU1SCIU1UC3 UUb Ul IUU lOCAtJtS Ul

TIIE DEAR TEOPLE
In closing this paper so far as fire in-

surance
¬

is concerned I will quote from tho
thirty sixth annual statement of the
Mutual fire insurance company of
the District of Columbia for
the year 1S90 to show the relativo
cost of a mutual such xssproposed vs the
old line insurance This company reaches
very nearly to the economy of government
insurance It has the unique distinction of
being chartered by congress the only fire
company so far as I know ever so formed
is confined to the district insures no one
except actual freeholders i e the build ¬

ing and land must belong to applicant but
all classes of farm city and busi ¬

ness property including stock of goods and
furniture arc insured Policies are like life
policies perpetual subject only to cau
ccllation for non compliance with by laws
or at option of policy holder or company
for cause or at sale The applicant gives
an assessable demand note for 10 per cent
of insurance hs wishes for instance if he
wishes 1000 insurance the note will be for

100 and remains in the companys hands
until paid or surrendered by virtue of can-
cellation

¬

of policy Tho company levies
each year a sufficient rate of interest
on the notes to pay losses and ex-
penses

¬

starting in 1S55 when the
company was incorporated at 6 per cent
payable January 1 and finding that more
than was needed they dropped to 5 then to
4 3 2 and finally for many years they havo
only charged 1 per cent or 1 per year onj
each 1000 of insurance and yet so success- -

lul and economical nave tney oeen tua
now at the end of thirty six years wit
never an assessment on the notes they fin
themselves souare with the world am
with S2S1000 in cash and bonds on hand
which belong to tho policy holders who are i

4I1 1 l rVu it EL

cuilutAl lu wuiuilt lucn jiiu iitu suaii ui
the surplus when they

RETIRE FROM THE COMPAXT
And it is a peculiar fact that despite tho
low rate charged a man who insured 1000
in 1S55 and has kept insured ever since
could now withdraw almost or auite asj
much money as he ever paid in By act oSR

congress the insurance assessment is a fii
lien on the building aud it can bo col--
leeted precisely as taxes are so
that every policy holder has the se-

curity
¬

of the entire 6310 - properties
represented in its 12509000 of insurance
I visited the office and found two secre-
taries

¬

the only salaried officers except sur-
veyor

¬

doing all the work employ no solic-
itors

¬

run their business like a store said
We have a good thing for sale aud if any-

one
¬

wants it we are here to wait on them
Make them county officers and you
have government insurance

Here is their statement compare it
with the stock companies any of thorn
Whole amount of insurance in force 12

809459 amount of premium note on hand
2126334 number policies in force6312 rc

ceipts interest on premium notes net 2
242105 other sources rents interest etc
173062 3975907 losses for the year
1075103 a full average the secretary in-

forms
¬

me withdrawals and settlements
1210226 taxes insurance and repairs
155435 expenses of annual mcetiug7y92

total salaries printing and adjusting col-
lecting

¬

fuel lights etc 506639 bonds
and real estate on hand 25100227

LIFE IXSUKAXCE
I would like to ask your attention a few

moments to the subject of life insurance
Shall try not to worry you although it
surely is of sufficient importance to merit
your most careful examination The nec-
essity

¬

and advisability of life insurance has
passed the speculative stage aud is now
recognized as one of the provident and
thoughtful mans duties The only ques
tion before us to day is how shall we insure
whore it will be safe aud economical I
will not occupy your time with any further
examination ol tne old line insurance
companies Enough has been given to shof
that thev are unnecessarily and extravai
rantly expensive wmen would be reason
enough for letting them alone without thel
fnrfhpi- - f ict that tlipv nrfi Tnnirllv nnil Kl
surely growing into dangerous and un ¬

wieldy corporations a menace to legisla
tion and our freo institutions What can
be said for a system which permits three
corporations less than fifty ycarsof age and
with but 100000 capital to accumtUato in
forty years 52T4000000 an average of Jfl
000000 a year or 2000000 a year or com-
pany

¬

But if that is alarminfr what can you
say of the next four years having the im-
petus capital and experience they climb
tho golden stairs with steps 34300000
long each year 135000000 increase in
four years in the assets of the three cor-
porations

¬

11500000 a year for each of
them the next four years they will almost
necessarily increase to S 000b000 each per
annum and in ten years their revenue will
rival tne government Think of it a cor-
poration

¬

that has no soul perpetuates itself
never dies has no conscience growing un
der our very noses and witn our aid and as
sistance into an

OVEKSnADOWIXG TOWER
But laying asido all controversy as to the

propriety and wisdom of patronizing them
their excessive cost precludes a possibility
of such a thing so far as the bulk of our
order and kindred organizations are con-
cerned

¬

We must either find something
less expensive or do without life insurance
The average cost of insurance in old line
companies for a man forty years of age
about the average that people insure is 35
per 1000 in a well conducted mutual about

12 I reer now to what are known as so-

ciety
¬

mutuals viz The Ancient Order of
United Workmen Knights of Honor Ma-
sonic

¬

Odd Fellows etc where the object
is purely fraternal and benevolent There
are a large number of successful society as-
sociations

¬

religious social and industrial
and where carefully and honestly conducted
prove a blessing to their patrons

The Ancient Order of United Workmen
report a membership February 1 1691 of
251475 in good standing and growing
steadily they have paid since their organi-
zation

¬

4X5510000 at an annual cost
of not to exceed S12 per thousand
Tho Knights of Honor have grown
into a strong association and give
its members the maximum of security
at tho minimum cost and what Mason or
Odd Fellow is there whose life is insurable
who does not carry a policy of two or five
thousand with some oneoftheir society com ¬

panies It not only gives them their own
insurance at cost put it makes them more
thoughtful and considerate of the needs of
their brethren their widows and orphans

It has seemed to me that the farmers
needed a provision of this kind particu-
larly

¬

where they aro in debt and have a
family dependent upon them and with our
immense membership there is no reason why
we could not speedily build up the largest and
strongest society in the world Two ye
ago tne UaKota Alliance instructed a
mittee to prepare a plan for the useHBf the
order and 11 possible one ttiat ci
approved by the Alliance in other
This was done and the Alliance aid
tion was incorporated and has bee
business for nearly two years and h
with

FLATTERING ENCOURAGEMENT
from ofllcers and members of the order in
every state and has been officially indorsed
by several of them and we hope to see it
universally adopted vfithin the next twelve
months A great deal ot care and study
wai placed on the plan and we think it
combines the most desirable features of the
various society associations It is purely
mutual is confined to members of the Alli ¬

ance in good standingeither men or women
between the ages of eighteen and fifty
five who can stand a careful medi-
cal

¬

examination It is intended to
have each state carry on its work as a
separate department collecting aud dis¬
bursing its own assessments with a small
annual emergency fund to the National to
assist any state that has any special calam ¬
ity befall it It is intended to use it as a
means to collect the dues where desired
and for building up and keeping awake in-
terest

¬

in the order
There will be no salaries only ordinary

P3v for actual work done and all collections
turned directly into the death fund except
only so much as i3 absolutely necessary for
current expenses It is not claimed that
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Fort Worth Trinidad
of the great wheat of

oi passenger and
Fort Worth Denver
with their roundhouses

supply depots stocKyards
located here

has excellent waterworks affording
f pure free water domestic
purposes a fine 35000 court--

bmmodious public school building
ches bank business houses representing all

iches of commercial trade base of
plies Armstrong Briscoe Carson Gray
eeler Hale Swisher counties

Is located the east slope of the plains well
watered springs creeks The soil a rich
dark loam making a fine agricultural county
adapted to raising all kinds of cereals Recently
large tracts of lands have been placed on the mar-
ket at to 5 an time easy
terms Several thousand acres of state school lands
remain unsold which be acquired actual
settlers onforty years time at cent interest

FARMERS you can not find a healthier or more
prosperous county than Donley
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the insurance carried for nothing
on the contrary every dollar of benefit paid
must first be collected from tho members
and a little more with but the work

done for a tithe of what is
now charged for doing it I have the by
laws and plan here and would be pleased
to have examine them and if approved
of to take action looking to their adoption
and the election of a manager for your
state The plan the support
and indorsement of national officers
and we it could be made a power
Koou to members policies arc

each and we payws
in A and will in division B

31000 in few weeks
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THE GAZETTE

How the People Can Sieve 25 om a Flrftt
Class Sewine Machine

A sewing machine is a household neeett
sity and when U first class machii
in all respects to other mactffbought for one halt titiMMMKWi

n

71

Special

OjSur

believe

to
is thd

part of wisdonijMHpmemy to save tha
uselessaMlHRre Ladies who wish to
btuHPSlFclass high arm No 4 sewing aia
J0Kc can see such a machine at The Gai
ette business office and they can buy such
a machine for only 23 if they subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gi2EXE
The Giztt invites tha ladies to call
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